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Johnson, '42, circulation manager.

T.E.N. Founder Speaks

Last niiilit's banquet, held in honor
of the founders of the magazine, which
published its first issue just twenty
years ago next month, was addressed
by Raymond A. St. Laurent who made
the first plans for establishing the
journal at Technology and was its
first general manager. Donald G.
F-ink. who was editor-in-chief of the
T.E.N. in 1932 and is now managing
editor of Electronics magazine in New
York City, also spoke.

Indicative of its constant prominence
in college journalism, the T.E.N. in
1936 won permanent possession of the
Yale Cup. presented by the Yale Sci-
entific Magazine to the college engi-
neering paper that should for three

(Continited on Page 4)

Is F. C. Selects Blake
As Treasurer Last Night

The 1nterfraternity Conference held
its regular dinner meeting last night
in the Glille Room of Walker. Robert
W. Blake, '41 was elected treasurer of

the conference to take the position
vacated by the resignation of Ray-
mond W. Ketchledge, '41.

The meeting decided to sponsor a
sel ies of three meetings of year for
the treasu ers and stewards of all
the houses on the campus in order
to plomote closer cooperation on the
problems of house management. John
R. Gray, '40, was elected as chairman
of the next general meeting of the
conference.
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Bursar's Card Will Admit
Students, Dates To Game

A bursar's card will admit any
member of the student body and
his date to the basketball game
against Brown tonight, the
M.I.T.A.A. announced. This is the
second game of the season to
which undergraduates and their
guests have been admitted with-
out charge.

The freshman tilt starts at
seven in the Hangar Glym. The
vars ty will take the floor at 8:15.
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FolrWard

Folrwvard

Center

Gualrdl

Guard

BROWN

Platt
Padden
Per son
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,,li licpes that Br own would enter

iiic Hangar Gyrn tonight as an over-

,oi!i!k(lit team wvere dashed W7edues-

, !d.g-lht, \vhen Tufts pulled an up-

,, t !,-, defeating the Bruins 40-32. Tlis

,,: Z h lae task just that much harder iid-w·intel meeting il Walker Memor-

j. lo, Teelology s uldefeated quintet |ial last night the hei etofore unpub-
O, Technology's undefeated quintet lished fact that it cost the Institute
{<- ;lle Bi'uils lill come to Boston In $sl; a year to educate each under-

%-e n,_-eful mood after their defeat g; aduate.

. -1le hands of Tufts. i It wsas also stated by President

'i'l.e feeling that Institute cagerso Compton that each graduate student
n I a* le doulbtful \'as explessed Icost the Institute $1,047 a yeai, and

I that Teclinology spent $1,063,000 in re-
:.!. ~iht llth Bsto ppes.The.,n llighlt ill the Boston papers. 'IIse~ul last year, Approximately half

'I'i!·(Ii'i t ivlrote: "The II.I.T. basket- of that suni was obtained through

!,:.lP playelrs have had cause to be spec-ial industrial rglants and govern-

!: :,Tle elated ove;r their season thusl Illent contracts.

Warren J. Meyers Richard J. Cottrell

Perrine Talks on SoundI 11 il 1 aving. gone through three games,

\% .ilh)iut defeat. but one has to extend' Dr- J. O Perrine, of the American
sold of symlpathy to them now; for 'relephone and Telegraph Company,t .\(,I~il o svmpath- to Compton's reifollowving Dr. Compton's review ofto u-o!row nlght the Engineers resume

"I . . .present and futur e activities of the: !; ;lainst Browvn Universstit at the
Institute, spent the Iater palrt of the

(Cwi1thcdl o11. Page .3)
-neethig entertaining the alumni with
a demonstrated lectui e on "Waves,

~-lpA Ahi xi Al e Nords and Wiles", similar to the lec-
A\lphtla Chi Siorm a ture he deliveled to the student body

Psa D Schol lal~slhi last year.
Plan S cholar ship In his demonstrations of frequency

and volunie he made use of his 600-
-~a~s~ Of;icers Are -~e~tec~ rh'a pound high fidelity loud speakel and
5;t'%$ Offcers Are Elected A-tI

at one tinie held a confei ence with
The Last Meetin- Of assistants ill Chicago, Boston, St.

First Terni Louis and Sew Yolk, thotough special
(Cortitia-edl on Page 2)

~Ilk~ A1.1^. claptelr of Alphi Chi Radio Cl1ulb PresideInt
' - lil. National honorary chemical 
:'"c" i12itN, held its last business meet-
il:- o)I the terin il Building 6 oi1 Tues- Tank cil'cuits were desclibed ill
1 Ja!nu.J(IIIIary 5th. deti.til bv T. AT. Felrrill, '10, pres-

iPllis were foriniulated at the meek- ident cf the M.I.T. Radio Society,
:;. :(o the awvar d of a $100 scholar- at a meeting of the society held il
-A to tlhat mall inl his junior' year Room 6-120 last night. He demon-

how ois tip best in anv cheinistry strated his Ownl equipment during the
l Plans are at plesent being lecture and explained some of the new

*:`-ilted and will be announced in details which he has worked out to im-
, 1 I p rle , ove the reception of amateur sets.

(onimin'ttee was aplpointed to in- Mrl . Fe rrill has wvritten several ar-
t -' ':iie tile formation of a non-resi- tides ' l QST. the amnateur radio maga-

l f!., al fraternity, soniething like the zine. incluldling an article describing
!('ottinlued on Paye -f3 apparatus described in his talk.

isst Comm. Flounders Amid
Pros'And Cons Of Succession

practically all the schools in New Eng-
land. Many travel over a hundred'

editor; Jacques Shaw, '42, associate
photographic editor; and Warne P.

miles to attend the event.

Novel Admission

Since the purpose of the dance is to
aid charity, the admission is fifty cents
and a bundle of old clothes. For the
benefit of those men who are not able
to get any old clothes, the admission
will be seventy-five cents. The com-
mittee, howvever, expressed a wish that
all those who could would turn in
clothes which will be distributed to
organized charities caring, for home-
less and transient people. Men and
their dates mast attend the Brown-
Technology basketball game before-
halld free of charge, the M.I.T.A.A.
announced.

Persons may attend the dance either
(Continued on Page 2)

T.E.N. Features
Athletic Survey

An accurate analysis of the Inlsti-
tute's athletics and the per cent par-
ticipationl by the various classes of the
school is the feature in the new Jan-
uary issue of the Tech Engineering
News which will go on sale during the
first p art of next week.

Other articles contained in the issue
are "Cool Light", a discussion of fluor-
escent lamps by Ml-. C. L. Dows, '12,
now all executive engineer of the Gen-
eral Electl ic Company; "From Tree
to Ski" by Mr. C. A. Lund. Presidert,
of N~orthlanld Ski Manufacturing Com-
pany; and "Flexible Glass" by D. S.
Frederick, plastic sales manager of
the Rohm and Haas Comrpany.

( I-rffsiisio and disorider ran rampant
i- (l~al afternoon when the Institute

t'')l'i littee held its regular meeting in

L 1!v toast Lounge of WValker -\emorial.

( lcef bone of contention was the
- (ills ion of "succession". the question

k l liether or not the constitution of
h(l!- I'ndelgraduate Association should

F 'Ailncnded to change the method of

iS'-,ting men on the Institute Com-
illitlce No sooner had William S.

~,I<tll'40, presented the report of the
a ';ll011ittee on "succession" than the
-)i'al vl-ae began.

Argument Is Bitter

tjilargument waxed both verbose

"I, titihiter. Motions, counter motions,

>l'N"Iz(Iments to motions, and amenld-

d lelsto counter motions were pro-
2 )0('d with such rapidity that no mem-

l, pesent, coulld be sulre wheth-er his;

Unheeded comments were on the mo-
i tion under discussion or Rot. Even

the chair became enmeshed il the dis-
. order anid had to repeat several votes
?because of illegal motions.

I 1 The question of "succession" itself,
hlowever, was lost amid the general
confusion-both in point and in vote.

Really, though, it was never the chief
point of consideration. The real point
was whether a group of members of
the Committee could successfully tie

up the proceedings of that body. Loud
and frequent shouts for points of or-

der, question, information, reconsidera-
tion, and interpretation were climaxed
when one member confounded the

chair by instituting a motion for a
r-ecess. Then the solons, not satisfied

in having wasted their time in discuss-

(Continued on Page 4)
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i Tech, Brown
To Struggle

, Here Tonight
l,1fts Defeat Of Bruins

Does lNot Act To Aid I
Tech Quintet

a ROSH GAME AT 7:30 1

] leyers Head s
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En N. Board
General Manager Cottrell

Leads New Voo Doo Volurne

The Tech Wtill Announce
1940 Board At Banquet

The Managing and Associate
Boards of Volume LX of The Tech
will be announced at the annual
formal banquet to be held at 7:30
tonight in the Hotel Bellevue.
Professor F. Alexander Magoun,
of the department of Humanics,
the principal speaker of the eve-
ning, will talk on publications men
and their status after graduation.

The newly appointed boards will
assume next semester the duties
of the retiring boards. The present
boards tiave managed this volume
and will continue as officers until
February.

Among the guests of The Tech
will be Professor Frederick G.
Fassett Jr., Dean Harold E. Lcb-
dell, Mr. Stanley G. H. Fitch, Mr.
Charles Kane, and Mr. J. Rhyne
Killian, Jr.; all are members of

the Advisory Council on Student
Publications.

Alumni Hear
Dr. Compton

President Says Institute
Pays $766 A Year

Per Student

ID1. Pearl T. Compton disclosed to
over· 500 members of the Greater Bos-
tonl Technology alumni at their annual 

Junior And Senior
VooDoo Boards

Announced

Senior Board To Contain
Karasick, Turner

And Kmight

Richard F. Cottl ell, '41, was an-

nounced as the general manager of

Voo Doo at the annual Technology

humor magazine banquet at the Hotel

Myles Standish Wednesday night. The
other newly elected members of the
Senior Board are Norman M. Kara-

sick, '41, managing editor, Filo H.

Turlner, '41, business manager, and

I. Warner Knight, '41, sales manager.

The eleven members of the new

Junior Board are: John W. Lacy, '42,

treasurer; David W. Stamper, '42, ad-

vertising manager; Daniel R. McNeal,

Jr., '42, circulation and publicity man-

ager; Raymond B. Krieger, Jr., 140,

art editol; Harold M. Reed, '42, photo-

graphic editor; EDnest M. Kenyon, Jr.,

'42, litei ary editor; Robert S. Shaw.

'42, make-up editor; John H. Shepard,

'42, assistant managing editor; Robert
J. Fabacher, '42, Frederick W. Bau-

man. Jr., '42, and Gordon R. Neuman.

'42, associate editors.

DeMailly Speaks

Charles Victoire Forbes Delailly,

'40, retiring general manager, was the

main speaker at the banquet. He

talked about last year's troubles, pa;I-
ticularly those with The Tech. He

also aiinounced that the records of

the last volume showed a profit.

J. William Blattenbelger, '40, busi-
ness manager of The Tech, also made

a few complimentary remarks about

the Voo Doo staff, an unprecedented
event accolrding to "Coot" Cotti ell.

Vroo Doo's new general manager.

Cottrell Swing Fiend

Richard F. Cottrell, the new general
manager, came to the Institute from

(Continued on Pait 4)

Monetary Remuneration

Offered For Prize Cheer

Five dollars has been offered as a

prize by the Beaver Key Club for the

best Technology cheer composed by an
Institute undergraduate. All entries

to the contest must be submitted to

William R. Stern, '40, 532 Beacon St.,

on or before Friday, February 9. The

executive committee of the club will

be the final judges of the contest. The

Beaver Key Club, which is sponsoring

the contest, is an honorary athletic

service organization.

New T. E. N. Board
Includes Heimer

And Scarff
Eleven Ox1 Associate Board;

Founder Speaks
At Banquet

WVarren J. Meyers, '41, is the new

glener al manager of the Tech Engi-
neering News it was announced at

the annual T.E.N. banquet last night.

The other members of the new manag-

ing board are Donald D. Scarff, '41,

editor-in-chief, and Harry J. Heimer,

'41, business manager.

The new associate board consists of

Charles A. Speas, '42; Jerome T. Coe,

'42, and A. Carleton Jealous, '42, asso-

ciate editors; Charles F. Bien, '42, per-

sonnel manager; George M. Watters,

'42, advertising manager; William J.

Vallette, '42, treasurer; Henry Le-

niaire, '42, associate treasurer; Wil-

liani R. Wilcox, '42, publicity manager;
Dexter R. Wells, '42, associate art

Catholic Clubs
Give Dance Here

To Aid Charity

Over A Thousand Expected
From Several Schools

During Evening

The eighth annual Charity Ball

sponsored by the Technology Catholic
Club for the benefit of the charities

maintained by the Federation of Col-

lege Catholic Clubs from Metro-

politan Boston will be held tonight in
the Main Hall of Wtalker.

This dance, which annually brings
the largest number of persons as-

sembled in Walker during the entire

year, is attended by students from

v
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SYMNPHONY HALL - On Saturday
evening, January 13, at 8: 15, tHe
famed Philadelphia Orchestra will ap-
pear, including in its personnel, Viil-
liam Kincaid, famous flutist, who Evill

play the special platinum flute which
wvas on display at the World's Fair.

Y ehudi 11enuhin, former world-
famed child violin prodigy, who has
r etained and improved his effect ive-
nless in his maturity and is at present
a ranking violinist, will present a
recital. on Sunday afternoon, January
14, at 3:30 P.M. Alec Templeton Nvill
appeal in a piano concert on Sunday
January 21.

.11ARIO;NETTE ROOM-Bunny Be, i-
gan and his orchestra will open a twvo
week engagement on Mollday-; Janiii-
ary 15 at the Marionette Room of tile
Hotel Brunswick. Berigan is con-
sidered an outstanding trumpet player,

WN'ILBUR-AR new play comes to this
theater on Monday, Janulary 15 anad
will r emain for a limited run of onle
week. Elmer Rice's play in eleven
scenes, Two On An Island which hlas
been staged by the author and fea-
tures settings by Jo Mielzner and a
cast of fifty, wvill be presented ))Y
the Playwright's Company. Betty Field.
who has appeared both on the st-a ge
anld on the screen. will portray a letd-
ing character in the production.

ME FTROV(:LITAN-The long awaited
film, Ninotchka, starling Greta Garbo
started at this theater yesterday. A\
new Garbo is seen in this pictllie.
a living Garbo 'laughing, flirting, lass
ing. Melvyn Douglass and Ina Clair e
lead the supporting cast. The Secret
of Dr. Kildare is the accompanYIn",
feature on the progl am, and featu es,
Lew Ayres and Lionel Barrymore.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-Sonjia
Henie came to town again yester say
ire a new presentation, Everything
Happens At Night. Ray M~illand, aliid
Robert Cummings are among the file
cast which support her. Emergency
Squad, featuring Louise Campbell antd
William Henry, is the second picture.

I
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Managing Board
Several Maanger ................... ..... Wlllsm S. Ku;:ther, '40
Xdltor ....... ................ John G. Burr, Jr. 141
Managing Editor ......................... Phelps A. WalLer, '4
Boulness Manager ................. J. Wlllam Blattenlberger,'40

Editorial Board
Robert K. Deutsch, '40 Wylie C. Kirkpatrlik, '4

Russell T. Werby, '40

Associate Board
A681stant Edltoro

change their administrative heads at different

times throughout the school year. The Tech,

for instance, has found it most advantageous
to change its management at midyears, while

the Budget Committee, on the other hand, is

bound by the fiscal year of the undergradu-
ate activities, and, therefore, changes its per-

sonnel later in the year. This is only natural,
for each activity has to follow the course

which seems most expedient for it.

Yet under the old constitution the ex

officio representatives of those activities

which change at midyears remain as mem-

bers of the governing body even after their

terms of office have expired. Likewise the
new Institute Committee takes over in May

and does not know just what is expected of

it. Neither of these conditions seems to be
desirable.

The solution appears obvious. Why not

have the ex officio members who havre re-

linquished their positions in activities also

relinquish their positions on the Institute

Committee, thereby eliminating "lame

ducks" and also changing the personnel of

the Institute more gradually so that not as

many green men have to take over at once?

That is as far as the Institute Committee got

before the motion floundered on the reefs

of blind opposition and slip-shod planning.

We feel that it is a case of not being able

to see the forest for the trees. Almost every

member of the Institute Committee was

ready to defend the principle, but no two

could get together on the mechanics of how

the change should be arrived at. Also the

question of how this change would apply to

the Executive Committee of the Institute

Committee was brought up to confuse the

issue f urther.

We feel that it should not be difficult to

work the kinks out of this idea and to get it

accepted by the undergraduate governing

body, but it can never' be done if it is pre-

sented in the manner in which it arrived at

the meeting yesterday afternoon. The Com-

mittee was perfectly right in defeating it,

for if it had passed it, the Committee would

not have known 'ust what it was letting it-

self in for. Yet way down deep in our hearts

we should like to see this idea accepted, for

it seems to US that it is one step further

toward giving the administrative power of

the undergraduate association to those stu-

dents who are in a position to make the best

use of it.

SEE YOU TONIGHT

Everybody loves a winner. And on the

eve of Technology's basketball game with

Brown University, Institute hopes for a vic-

tory run high. The enthusiasm shown by

students has without a doubt helped the

team pile up its present score of wins and
will help it make a good showing tonight.

It would be regrettable, however, if the

team's supporters turn out to be fair weather

fans. A defeat tonight-entirely possible, in

view of the strength of the Brown contin-

gent-ought not cause any sudden depletion

in the ranks of its followers. To be a real

fan is to be a fan win or lose.

To be a real fan, moreover, means in-

creasing your support after a defeat. When

everybody else is knocking the team, when

the team itself is losing faith in its ability to

win, when slumps begin, then is the time
when the true f an is surest to be in the
grandstand, when he is quickest to spring to
the def ense of his team.

We'd like to win tonight. A victory
would catapult the team inothe sports spot-
light as one of the leading basketball teams
of the East. Furthermore, the win would be
its own reward; bowling over the Brown
Bear would be a real satisfaction after so
many long lean years void of sport triumphs.

But if we don't win. For Tech men to
drop their enthusism for the team and its
ability like a hot potato would be to
show a pale pink streak of fair weather
sportsmanship.
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Charity Dance

(Continued front Page 1)

stag or with dates. A large number of

girls will attend stag from the various

girls' schools about Boston, and local

men will be privileged to ask any of

them for their names and addresses.

Judging from last year's dance, the

committee expects about four hundred

and fifty girls to come stag and about

one hundred with dates. A total of

about a thousand people will be at the

affair, Joseph J. Casey, '40, president

of the Technology Catholic Club fore-

casted last night.

Sadie Hawkins Night

Because of the large number of girls

present, the committee has decided to

dedicate the evening to Sadie Haw-

kins: the girls may ask any male for

a dance, his address, or whatever

else they may think of. Being Leap

Year, it was decided that this idea

was doubly good and that the girls

will have this privilege during the

entire dance.

Buddy Trask and his Bon Tons have

been selected as the orchestra. They

have been engaged at various summer

l esorts about New England and also

played at the Dartmouth Winter

Carnival last year. The dance is

scheduled to run from nine to one,

but if last year's performance is re-

peated it will be lengthened until two

o'clock by popular demand.

Varied Committee

The committee for the dance is com-

posed of students from Technology.

Radcliffe, Boston University, Wellesley,

Simmons, Northeastern, Tufts, and

Portia Law School. From the Insti-

tute club, Joseph J. Casey, '40; Paul O.
Jensen, '40; Wylie C. Kirkpatrick. '40;

Richard C. Babish, '40, and Edward

Murphy, '41, are represented on the

committee.

Alumni

(Continued fromt Page 1)

circuits connected to Walker Memor-

ial for the occasion.

Alumni Day-June 3

The 'tentative plans for the 1940

alumni day to be held on June 3 were

outlined by Francis A. Barrett, '24,

chairman of Alumni Day, who also ar-

ranged yesterday's meeting, and the

dinner which took place in North Hall

prior to the meeting. Raymond Stev-

ens, '17, vice-president of the Alumni

Association, presided at the meeting.
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CONGRATULATIONS

Two of our fellow-publications have an-

nounced their new boards. A hasty year has

passed, and The Tech Engineering News and

VooDoo again pass into the hands of men

who have put their time and energy into the

progress of their publications.

Twenty years ago there was no Tech

Engineering News. At that time a group of

forward-looking students, aided by The

Tech, founded the magazine which was to

become one of the most outstanding collegi-

ate engineering magazines in thi :1Scountry.
The new board will have a difficult time

maintaining the lofty standard set by its

predecessors. But of their ability to do so,

we have no doubts.

As for VooDoo, we can say but little.

Despite our constant feuds, we have faith in

their staff, if not in the publication. The

humor magazine's new heads will try, as

earnestly as have the preceding boards, to

place their work in the respect of Tech-

nology undergraduates. If needs be, The

Tech might evten show VooDoo, how to do

what they are trying to accomplish.

But all joking aside. To the electees of

both publications, we extend our heartiest

congratulations and best wishes.

THE SUCCESS O)F SUCCESSION

For an hour and a half yesterday af ternoon

we listened to the mernbei s of the Institute

Committee as they wrangled back and forth

concerning this problem of changing the

representation on the Institute Committee so

as to eliminate the "lame ducks". This is the

problem which has been dubbed "succession".

Throughout the entire discussion we were

forced to draw the conclusion that the prob-

lem was so involved that it was too big to

rush into. Why then has not some attempt

been inade to outline it before presenting it

for ratification by the body which it effects?

The Institute Committee is made up of a

number of class officers and of a number of

ex offtio members who represent certain of

our more important activities. B ecause of

the nature of these activities, they have to

C 0 R S A G E S
Evergreen Flower Shoppe

712 HUNTINGTON AVE.
LON. 9132

R. T. WERBY
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE I

LON. 1399 (EVENINGS)
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SPORTS CALENDAR

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

v:00 P-.M1. IFreshmuill Basketball vsz. Brom-ii-Hangar Gym.

8:0( I'.'1. \Varsitv Sivililmilg \ s. IVnivelsit- of Conn.-I-Tniversity
Club.

8:1a P.MI. Valsity Basketball vs. Blownll-Hangar Gym.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

2:(00 1'.M1. Varsity lockey \s. MIildlebury-Ailiddlebury.

:0(- P.-Al. Varsity Squash vs. nmherst--J.I .T. Courts.

2:30 P'.Ml. Freshman Track vs. l(o\biirv Latin- M.I.T.

2:30) P'.MI. Varsity Mife vs. Yale-Y ale.

3:00 1'.-1. JTarsitv- Wrestlilg \ s. .\knherst at Amherst-

3:(00 1'.M. Freshmaln \\Wrestliiig vs. Aliltoi -\caldeniy- Hangar Gym.

3:00() P'.Ml. \ arsitv Swiningiio- \vs. B. Ui.-tUniversitv Club.

, :00 1'.MI. Freshnlan Swvimmilig \-s. Brockton-BBrockton.

.:00 )'.Ml. \'.F.W'. Mieet-Boston Garden.
__ 

fiI rn ] U 

1. .

Technology's Pistol team last

night made the best score the var-

sity has to its credit. The new

record was 842 points with the

Faculty following with 862 points,

Cambridge Gas and Electric 784,

Lexington 730 points, and the

Freshmen with 717 points.

George Clark made the best

showing of the evening, shooting

a 92 on one target and accumulat-

ing 175 points for evening.

Clarge, G. 175 pts.

Owen, E. 171 pts.

MurdBock, J. 167 pts.

H en ry, R . 1 67 pts.

Butman, R. 162 pts.

TOTA L 842

1Technology's fencers came out

first in the New England Three

Weapon Championship Meet of

the Amateur Fencers' League of

America held last night in Walker.

Tech A Team 7 pts.

H arvard 5 pts.

Tech EB Team 4 p "Is.

B~oston Sword Club 2 pts.

L
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Take Her to the
Mlary Stuart for Dinner

THE MARY STUART DINING ROOM
94 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
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team is confident of putting their

opponents to the limit and the game

will be no pushover for the visiting

BROW N

Jansen

Rutherford

McGowan

Gregory

D~elaney

I

I

I

Left to Right-Tom Creamer, 40; Fred Herzog, 41; Howie Samuels,
Sandy Glick, '41.
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f

'41; Dick Wilson, '40; Ernie Artz, '42; and

Tech Hangar". However, the

I

Tech

club.

Minor Injuries Plague Tech

On the eve of the game, two Tech

regulars were found to have minor

injuries. Sanford Glick, sharp shoot-

ing forward, sprained his finger in a

practice session, but is expected to be

in shape for the game. Although

Howard Samuels, Glick's forward run-

ning mate, is again having trouble

with blisters, Trainer "Doc" Johnston

expressed opinion that he also would

be in shape for the game. Aside from

these two weaknesses, the team is in

perfect condition. It is probably

stronger than it has been all year

with Fred Herzog, who has seen little

action so far because of a broken
wrist, ready for regular action.

Tufts Game Next Wednesday

Next Wednesday in Tufts' Medford

gym, the Beavers will play the con-

querors of the Brown team. The fresh-

men will play the opener at Tufts.

Freshman Game Lineup

TECH

Marakas

warden

Dolan

Brodie

Hathaway

POSITION

Guard

Guard

Center

Forward

Forward

Flowers Telegraplhed to All Parts

of tMe World

SWIM SCHEDULE

A'.kRtSITY
Olplponent Pille

Biowldoinl ............ .I-HomIe·

Trinit.N . ............... Avav
Brooklyn .............. Awly
W\ illi:nnis ............. Home
Hlnrvardl .............. Awvav
it. l'. I. ............... Awvay
l ioll ................ Away
\'. I1. I . ............... EHomne

I Illt(>rco lleniates .... Away

LoRlES;EMENI

Opeponent Plaee
Br:ockltoni ........ .... A AN ay
Il11tington .......... Awly
bit. G;eorges . .......... A wayv
.kndtover ............. Awvay
Mloses, B~rzown ......... Homle
Deals ............... Awray
Brook~linle ............ Awvay
"\ orc ester ........... Awvay

D~ate
!: 1) 11)
P'(A). M i
I't i). 17

Felh. 23 .

h11. 12-. 1

LIIIr. 2
.1:N r. 14-1:

F' !'1. 13 ,
he'd. i:
I' , l.1
Fat - . 7'1

4X}). 21:

Mlar. 2 
Alair. 11

Time
3:00
S:00

S:OO
8 :00
S:00
8:00
8:0

rime
8:00
4:00

:(0

7:(H0
3:00
4:00
:3 :0

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Ftllmouth. Norway and St. Paul Stl.
Boston. Massachusetts

Sunday Servicel 10.41 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.41 a. in.; Wednrsday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30. which include testi.
mnonlsc of Chrirtisn Science healing.
Rr.dn g Rooms - Free to tie Public,
III sWohingrow St., npp. Milk St.. t-
tra ce aivo it 24 Province St., 420 Boyllrt

Skee.IJt, Brkrity Bulding, 2nd
Floor. 60 Norway St., cor.
Us%., A et Arthorized ad up-

proved literature on Chrisrian
Science m2v he read. b-r-

ro ed or purchased.

`F Of''

STEEL EDGES ATTACHED
ONLY $4.95

SKATE SHARPENING
EXPERT WORK

.! I
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Tka-ckmen To
Compete In

V.eF.'W. Meet

Sixteen Men To Represent
Tech At Gardens

On Saturday

FROSH MEET ROXBURY

Technology's trackmen open their
1940 winter season this Saturday when
the varsity coznpetes in the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Meet in Boston Gar-
den and the freshmen clash with Rox-
bury Latin on the Tech boards.

Entered in the Senior Indoor Track
and Field S~hampionshipp, of the New
England A.A.U. Saturday night arts
Captain T. Vernon Kyllonen, '40;
Charles Smith, '42; and Edward Ed-
munds, Jr., '42 in the 50 yard dash;
Lewis T. Jester, '41; Alan B. Macnee,
'42; and Jack L. Schultz, '42 in the
50 yards high hurdles; Eugene J.
Brady, '42; Kelly, '42; and Ernest L.
Little, '41 in the 600 yards run; E. Dan
Crosby, '40; Leslie Corsa, Jr., 141, and
Olaf S. Rustad, '40 i~n the 1,000 yards
run; John J. Nagle, III, '41 andd Charles'
F. Coles. '43 in the high jump; and
Walter S. Eberhard, '42 and Ralph L.
Horst, '39 in the pole vault.

Twenty-Nine Frosh to Start

Twenty-nine freshmen will take to
the boards against Roxbury Latin at
2 o'clock Saturday. Picked according
to performances made in a special
handicap meet last Saturday, they
are:

Dash-Stewart, Wheeler, Loomis
and Czar.

Low hurdles-Coles and Stewart.
300 yard dash-C7.ar and Mussner.
600 yard run-Lord, Karfhage, S~te-

phens, Dunn, Cochran, Lipschutz, and
Cadagran~de.

1,000 yard run-Miller, Mussy, Terry
and Wittles.

High jump-Kelly, Speare, Coryell,
MlcClelland, Voohress, and Horst.

Shot put - Bierke, Ingham, Mc-
Judkins.

Rideout Expected to Speak

One of the famous Rideout twins
is expected to speak at the Track Club
banquet to be held in North Hall at
6 :30 toni6-ht. Tickets for the five
course dinner are available at seventy
five cents each in the Track House to
all who wvish to attend.

Varsity- LoseI
As Freshmen 
Win Wrestling

i {arle'.on Loses First Bout|
In Two Years As |

Tufts Wins|

iFlROSH WIN 33.5

Technology's wrestling forces split
itv*en Tuesday evening in Tufts new
r > >oOOo,000 gymnasium plant as the

institute freshmen steamrolled over

[ .!e Jumbo Cubs, 33-5, while the varsity

,,,( ire trounced to the tune of 26-8.

Johnny Carelt~on, brilliant varsity
la-pounder, lost his first match in

pi ;o years of competition at Tech,

,,, hen the Tufts grappler gained a very
c- lose overtime decision. Early in the

i match Careltion received a blow onE lIie head that kept him groggy for

111,)st of the early minutes of the bout,

t \hile his opponent piled up an im-
p l,sinlg number of points.

|Stone and Powers Win

The only varsity men to earn points

durzing the evening were Captain Bill

|Stonle and Dick Powers, 128-pound

K .jnlil 165-pound entrants respectively.
N vAIl only a few seconds left in the
i ISpIound bout Stone slipped his man
n o to a pinning hold and was headed
ilui, a sure fall when time was called,
endeinlg the bout with a decision in
s,,une's favor. Dick Powers continued
to Adind the 165-pound class more to his
lilkiiig than battling behemoths, as he
- miiied his second straight fall within
[ n~l week.

Th~ le freshmen continued their romp
twtanard an undefeated season, by sub-
r !ll rging the Tufts Cubs by the score
, it 25-5. Although the Tufts aggrega-
t ionl forfeited the 121-pound, 128-
p l blnd. and the 175-pound bouts the
N littory was none the less impressive
[ fo Joe River's freshmen as only one
o (f tile five matches was wan by Tufts.

Frosh Win By Falls
Mackenzie and Davis, 145 and 136-

1Imilllders gained early victories over
t li-,ir opponents by the fall route.
Sc)haefer in the 165-pound division
ca(.Iptured a close decision, while Moore

clleda forfeit when his opponent
t ~Sforced to retire with an injured

The only Tufts score camle in the
I l, >-pound bout when Jean Hartshorne.
%vis estling for the first time in coni-
| )itT1tion, fell bef ore superior knowledge
anllf experience of the Tufts grappler
anii wvas pinned with seconds to go.

T c1h M~erm~en To Compete|
Against Conn. And B.U.|

Tiechnology's swimmers will have
the ·i- first meets of 1940 tonight and
to! l-)rrl ow. The Varsity mermen will
nirlot the University of Connecticut
thi evening at 8:00 and Boston Uni-

veli·'ty will be their opponents Satur-
t afternoon at 3:00. Both meets

lviq be at the University Club of

( (is are Square.

Shuler Looks Good

i' il Shuler, Captain. is expected to
d(1 shell in the 50-yd. free style as he
lls:. 'heen constantly bettering his time.

Th.1e remainder of our schedule will
I)rilz: Tech's swimmers against Trin-
it! Brooklyn, Williams, Harvard,
R I) PE., Union, and W.P.I.

i'ile probable line-up will be:

al 1j. Imrufe Style ,.... . Shuler, AIorehouose
'Il {. pxreet StyleX . ........... %ltewrlkruis. l'le)iltr

-'ao ltl. F"r~ev Sty.l( . ............ IHowvardl. Kdelly
48& 'j1 Prev( Styvle . ............ Ilow rl,^~r O'Necil

"d BacI4l<kstroke . ........... Coomb. McOII), 2'voy'

-,( B 1Ireaststroke> ............. McL(*eod 1l liebh

'i> ed I(/ley llelay .................
-..... .Nl.I(E\ov f ll( -~od, i)enhlart.

,I. l ' 1.1ro-tsty le i~elay, ............. ..

\\het\(b1r. Mloreliou'se, D~enhlard, 4geltuler
1-; i., .... ... .. .. lSexton, Jeromue

Tech Is Underdog
In Battle With
Bruin Team

Minor Injuries Plague Team

As The Starting Time
Draws Near

I (Continued from Page 1)

Tech Pucksters
Meet M~iddlebury

Tech Chances High After
Team's Lake Placid Wins;

Two Forwards Out

Hoping to score their first New

England League victory of the season.

Technology's Hockey team leaves to-

day for Middlebury, Vt., for their game

with M~iddlebury College on Saturday

at 2:00. With their Lake Placid suc-

cesses behind them, the M.I.T. puek-

sters hope to climb out of the cellar

of the New England Intercollegiate

Hockey League.

The Crimson and Gray skaters will

be handicapped by the absence of two

forwards, Jim Gordon and Johnny

Waller. Last year the M.I.T. hockey

team defeated M~iddlebury 5-1.

Tech Lineup

Tecllnology's starting line-up for the

M~iddlebury game will place Sage and

Cadogan in the defense positions and

Neal, Kaneb, and. Browning making

up the first line. Jerry Schuchter,

who has been doing a good job as

goalie, wvill once again be guarding

the M.I.T. cage. The second line -will

be formed from Gregory, Arnold,

Blanchard, and D~anforth.

Followving the M~iddlebury game, the

11I.I.T. hockey team will meet North-|

eastern University at 8:00 on Jan. 16|

in the Boston Arena.

Late Sport Flashes |

Complete Stack
of

BROWNQING
Frequency Modulated

-KITS I
on hand

A. a us
Entrance to Mass. Station

118 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. IKENmore 6829

THE RADIO SHACK
167 Washington Streef

BostonI

IRINE'S TEL. T00.
41218

HEARVARWD
SQUARE

WINTER SPORT SALE !
Up to 40% Reductions in our Ski Dept.

Special'Complete Outfits at Money Saving Prices

HOCKEY SKATES-Reg. $6.00 4.9 FIGURE SKATES-Reg. $8.00 65

HARVARD SQUARE ONLY
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12

6:t'.') P-MT. M.I.T. Track Team Diiiller--'Nortli Ha1ll.

"O P.M.a. The Teeli Formal Banquelltt-Hlotel Bellevue.

9:00 P.Ml. Fedelration of Colle,,e Catholic C'lubrs DanlletAfaiii all.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 13

:"30-1~ P.M. 1I.I.T. andlc Pembllroke Colle,,-e Glere Clubsl~ Concerlt--

'42 F 19 5-10 165 Worcester,· Mass.

'411 F 20 6- 165 Rochester, N. Y.

BROWIN SQUAD
iOTES ON THE: SQUAD
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ing a notion and defeating it, mol

to r·ecoilsider it at the next meeti

thus biriuging up the identical' mot'

I again next time.

1·esidents and Nautical soitn No Dinner for Members
Techiiooo(1,,y' chapter of the Amer'i-j

(,an Student Union ratified the Peace/
Resolution, or~ighally passed at thej
Wisconsin convention. at their· Meet
iiigg ednesday at 5 P.Ml. in the Eastl
Lomi-ee of W'alker IN2eniorial. This
Iresolution declared·e the war· in Europee

!,Jr. inipei-tlistic. said that' Xnerica
had no pairt in it, and colldemned
many acts c~ontr'ibutinig to wi
liv~steria.

Tlie 11unian Needs Resolutions and
the Civil Libeirties Resolution weree
also r~atified after being passed at

memnber~s in Room 6-120 last Wednes- I At the conclusion of this long wine

day evenhig.

Pictur~ess of the salvage operations,

taken perisonallY by Lieut. Commander

Tussler·. were showii. In addition,

p ictures of a moael of the i'aising of

and fruitless discussion whichI

dragged the meeting along for ol

an hour· and a half, long pastI

dinner times of niost of the membE

thle Sqlualus wer1e shownl in order to I the chair. passed on to new busin

desciribe nior~e accurately the tech- Iby earef tlly disregarding seveirali

niical details of the pr~oblemi. The Itions to adjourn. The new busin

descriptionl of tile salvage op~erations I 'consisted of approving the electi('N'ain 

Cr·eamner. Thomas P. (C)

Ar·tz, E1nest

Cavailau-1h, David

LCr~eighton. James A., Jr

Farrelel, W~alter H.

Milik Sanford E.

Goldfar~b. Sol

Hooper, W~illiam K.

Mow~rer.. David

Riehl. A~lbertt H.

Samluels. Howard~ J.

Schwartz, Georl-le

W'ilson, Richmond H.

Steplianoli, Steve

Her~zog. F1·ederick C.

N arq 

Padden, John A.

Staff, Robert E.

Wilson, Francis C.

Barker. H. Russell

Sokol, Jer~ry

Gutenkunst. Douglas H.

Fisher,. Geor,--e W.

Terr1anella, Joseph W.5:

High. Richard T.

Spindler·, Per·ry R.

Pei-son, Robert R.

Sheffe, Edward D., Jr.

AlacEwen, Giles A.

Kelly, NT~illiaml E.

Davis. Geor~ge G..

MIullen, WTilliam B.

Platt. Harry. Capt.

Duesingg, Louis J.

Home

Br·ooklyn, N. Y.

Clayton, Alo..

Holyoke, Mass.

Haniburg, N. Y.

W5ashin.-tou. D. C.

New Yorlk City, N. Y.

New York City, N. Y.

Class Pos. A~ge Ht. Wt.

)'40 G 22 5-101,2'160

'42 G 18 5-10 130

'42 F 19 6- Y2 160

r. '4 F 20 5-11 1433

was given by Comumander McKee. t n V D m agg o
I~fter the picturess were completed,

IConimaiwer 'Mc~~ee described the work-
Igiving provisional recognition to Ur

ings of the diving bell uised inl the Itablinlg a change in the constitute
of the Elections Commiittee, andt

linrg a new constitution for the Camf

Club. A~lotions foi- adjournment had

be stifled between each of these piei

r~escue operations.

Awards Presented

A~ special dinner mieeting of the

Nautical Association was held in the

170

166

155

'40 G: 21 6-3 ?6

'41 F 1 9 6-

'41 G 20 5-11

'41 G 19 6-1 ISO West Or·ange. -N. J.

'40 G 20 5-10 ISO3

'41 F' 20 5-9 170O

'41 F 19 5-11 165

Lancaster,, Pa.

Fr·edonia, N. Y.

R~ochester, N. Y.

D~utchi Roomi of the Griaduate House I f newf business, until, finally, w

I pior toi tile lecture. Alt this meeting, h onite th~aeig oe e
cups aud awards won during the past

sailhiig season were presented. Jerome

T. Coe, '42, Ireceived the Vose Cup for

his victoiry in the first division of

Undergraduate skippers, and Richard

Knapp. '41. 1·eceived the prize for see-

ond place. Thomas T. Crowley, '42,

w as awalrded the Consolation Cup for

takring first prize ill the second divi-

Sion.

Ter. members of Techiiology's inter-
collegiate dinghy teams received the
new special sailing jackets, which cor-
Irespond to the block "T" awarded in
othel' varsity sports.

Voo Dooa
(Continued fromn Page 1)

Worlcester ALcademy, and is a meniber

iii favor· of dinner, the meeting 

persed.

'42 C 18 6- 17S New London, Gonn.

'40 C 21 6-5 202 Palmerton, Pa.

Class P~os. A~ge Ht. W~t. Home

Jackson, N~. Y.

Brockton, Mlass.

W;;illiamstown, Al hass.

Newport.. R. I.

Fr·eehold, N\. J.

MIilwaukee, Wise.

WIteehawiken, N. J.

Lodi, N. J.

Bro~okline. Mas-,-:

Lakew-ood, Ohio

Raliway, N. J.

New Yor~k Citv

Potsdarn, NT. Y.

Ster~lin-, Ct.

Buff alo. N. Y.

Leonia, N. J.

YIonkers, N. Y,

Dumont. N. J.

'41 F 22 6-2 180

'40 F 21 5-S 145

'41 G 22

I

5-11 186

'42 G 19 5-11

'41 F 21 5-11

'41 F 21 6-

41 F 19 6-3

155

165

150

iSO

G 20

APOLEON\ liked toNtake a hill before he
took the enemny. Fromr
this vantage point he
could view the country-
side, and call his shots.
Ai little strategy goes a
long way.

1'he engineer who comes to
Lafavette f~or his radio re-
quiremen ts is using strategy,~
and saving m oney. WTe make
every· nickel count--for
more! Our complete line of
1940 radios, parts, tubes,
amateur equipment and

5-10 155

'42 G 18 6- 205

'41 G 20 6- 187

IIis vva-AU,..U, vai a~lu v utiti r o Al tip uv- i laedIs

strunctive anti-war or,-anizations. They fApaTuOe-a Helydla
I cr~osse in his freshman y-ear and is a

felt the refeirendum would take up membere i of GIridiron. He plays on tile
time which could be put towards more:

clairiuet and, is a 1·abid swing fiend.
desirable ends. ~~~The mernbers of the Iretiring Senioi·

The next meeting wvill be held Badae /re V. F. De~Iailly.
W5ednesday. January 17 inl the East Rowland H. Pak, C., ichad N
L~oungle of INTalker at five o'clockl rosnad ilimH.Hily
Mvany of the issues discussed at last iUOS" " viimr1 aiy
N'ednesday's meeting will then be dis-
cussed in further detail.

T. E. N. BoBit,Dalton, and Church
(Contin~ued fromn Page 1)

39 BROAD8~H STREEET
successive yeairs be judged the best in B SO

'41 C 20 6-3

'42 C 18 6-3

4 G 20 6-1

'410 P 22 6-

185

150

185

160

160

150

2100

178

'41 F 21

'40 F 22

'40 F-G 21

'41 G 222

6-1

5-S

6 -'a

5-11

Aclphal Chti Signia
(C(Oilmede from PYage 1)

5:1.5 Club, but this idea is in the

early stages of developmrent. The plan,

NA-as ev-olved, said Casey, because of

the prevalent feeling for the need of

suzch a club. It is felt that it wvill/

be veiry useful and beneficial at the!
Institute.

Officers Elected

The main business of the meetin.j
w-as the election newi officelrs for the'

coinh.- ter'm. Officers elected were-

Tech Shows, and will be presented'
in Elizabeth Hall's ti'anslated version
of Edinund Rostand's work. "Cyrano"
is a difficult presentation usually
avoided by amateur dramatic organ-i
izations, and will prove to be an affair·
lrequiring complete co-opeiration froin
those pairticipating.

The play is a popular one, whose
chief audience appeal lies in its well-
blended mixtui'e of bur~lesqued slap-
stick: comedy, witticism, and tragic

ijoy.

Pr·esident. Joseph J. Casey, '40; Vice-' dates selected for' the Production weree
Alar~ch 14 and 15 and tliat plans hadpi-es., WVillian Hagenbush, 140; M. C., I

Ibeen made for· ti"Youts to be held
HansOtt, 'i; V~.C. SauelK~Yesterday and today in Room 2-1911

MicCauley, '41; Recorder·. 'Norman F. 1 
Vander vwort, '11 and Treasurer, Hugh I e~e n40 n :0PM

S. Kelly, '41. Largest Production

Dramashop Will Prcesent
"1Cyrano de Bergerac"

"Cyirano de Ber-erelac" w~as the play
chosen for· piresentation as the major
Draniashop feature of the year by a
majo,·ity vote of club members at a
dinner~ meetin.-l- held at the Mary
Stuairt r'estaur~ant in Boston W6ednes
dav evening.

After the dinnei· 3Marshall P. Bear~ce.
'40, plresident of the chib, outlined the
featnires of the play and production
difficulties. He announced that the

Tw~o mintutes u~p the river from rech.

TODAY . 8 MTPo Sponsor Speakers Tile rjl,-y ito h~e the kirlgest unde-I
Other· plans concerning the fr~ater· 1`I-(,. !! T(-~,-no,,),y dr~iniat-,2

nitv's activities folr the coming term c. r·~·tc slince the deirh ol tlic'
Werie i'evealed by Joseph J. Casey, '40,; ----

the new president, to consist mainly 

of smokrers and sunpers to which. Lm__;~JhP1U
prominent speakers from the chemi- i %~)~~~~;--~
cal industries will be invited.

5 to 7 P.M.
or 8 to 10 P.M.

CLASSES

Rent Your Complete

SKI EQUIPMENT
f rom us

THE ARMSTRONG CO.
Snow Train Shop

BALCONY NORTH STATION
CAP. 5201 BOSTCiN

5 to 7 P.M.

TH]E TECHC

A. S. U. R~atifies 1, Sqtalus Salvage
Peace e-Resolultiol : Pictures Shown

At Meeting: W ed. Commander Andrew I. Mcee a,

Lieutenant Commander Tussler, of the
Techuaologyr Chapter IPasses United States Navy, described the

All Points Excelpt Fiiin raising~ of the submarine Squalus to
Russ Situation /a combined group of Senior House_

Instf. Comm.ln
(C~ontinved Il

TECH SQUAD
NOTES ON THCE SQUAD

Sra e ss

OFF

ALL KINDS~dS

8.01 REVIEW C~LASS

SATURDAY 0 M 
2 008 ANID 2.04 REVIEW/

SUNDAY ' ' 
5.0! REVIEW C~LASS

MONQDAY . 0 S
8.03, 2.40 & 5.61 REVIEW CLASSES

THE ASSOCIATED TUITORS 
410 ME-MEOORIAL-I)PUVE, CAMVBRIDGE. KIRKLAND 4990 


